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world. 116 mins of destiny grind exceeding slowly: 
ihc temptation to put a hand to the crank occasionally

prophetic men. The situation in Newfoundland * Other assets 
is an indication of the wisdom of leaving some " T ,

vital things atone. Tfie case for the iusioyi of New
foundland and the Dominion seems obvious to every Average amount of specie held during

Canadian Imperialist. The Governor-General is go
ing to the island on a yachting trip. A public welcome Average Dominion notes held during the
W»S projected. The idea got abroad that Lord Grey’s month.................................... ..
visit was a piece of scheming towards confederation. Greatest amount notes in-* circulation t

The populace became suspicion! Public welcomes are
now impossible. A guileless excursion may precipitate l<wm to directors or their firms
a crisis between the Governor and the Government.
The incident is not overwhelming ; hot it ' points a
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. $861,603,330 8848376,61a

the month 30,757.878 19,333.712

Pdjo+oj 3e.j9S.80d

during month 69.749.643 -67.9e4.434. 

8.914.270 9,230,405 ’ V

The number of hanks is this month reduced by

moral to those who are prone to fidget about the one, the Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island ’
t'gturc of more desirable territories than Newfound- having been absorbed by the Canadian Bank of Com-

It was one of the smallest banks in the Do- 
minion, its total liabilities at the end of May having
been only $1,361,000. but it is believed to have done a 
good sound business throughout Prince Edward
island, and its acquisition by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce gives the latter branches at five additional '
poilus.
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Dr. Gold win Smith says that with the hour for

the obliteration of the international boundary will 
ceme the man ; which is a truism based upon the un
failing teachings of-history. The hour has not come. 
It is far too soon to begin to look for it, and there need

be no anxiety, therefore, about the man. He is very 
maefi in the womb of the future.
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The total number of banks now in business is .
thirty-four. In June, 1905, there were thiyty-three, and 
in June, 1904, thirty-four. Paid-up capital has in
creased during the month. by abopt $1,000,000, the 
principal increases being the Bank of Toronto $370,000,
the Royal Bank of Canada $105,000, and the Traders 

We present below a condensation of the. monthly Bank of Canada $615,000. On the other hand, the
Bank Statement for June, compared with the Bank capital of the Merchants Bank of-'Prince Edward.
Stttemcnt for May. * Island, $j5o,ooo, has disappeared. r

4 -An increase in circulation m*y always be expected
111 June, but this yc^r it is larger than usual, amount-
ing as it does to $5,149,000. In the previous five years
the changes have been:—
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Liabilities.
June 1906 May 1906. 

$1071846.666 S106.t46.e66
v .07*405 90,006.340
63.753-l87 6j.3yy.g54

Capital utborized
tifftifiMep... :

:June isx>5- Increase tMôhooo 
. 2,241,000
. 1,910,000

3,199,000
. 2,971,000

The present unusually large increase speaks well
for the activity of business throughout the country, " 
hut it gives cause for soiyc concern as to whether the

banks will be able to provide the additional amounts 
which will be required before the crops arc brought
to market. The total of notes in circulation at the end 
of June was $69,366,000, and as the total paid up
capital is $91 £74,000, there is a theoretical margin of
$ji ,708/xxj available for additional circulation. At 
this time last year the total circulation was $61,587/300,
with a margin of $2a6l2,ooo. By the end of October 
circulation had increased to $76,890,000, and the great
est amount of notes in circulation at any one time was 
probably between $78,000,000 and $79,000,000. If this

year the increase by November » no greater than last 
year, the highest point pouched will be about $87,009,- 
000; with the present paid-up capital of $9/,000,000, 
this leaves a margin of $4.000,000 only, which is 
much more than is needed to supply till cash and to , '
keep on the side of safety.' / /

But the West will produce more wheat than last
year, and the harvest is earlier, though it is doubtful 
whether the yield per acre will be as great as in 1905. .
So that notwithstanding the present lower price, the
amount of currency needed in the West will this year 
urobably be greater than in 1905, and the demand will
or earlier. And as crops throughout the rest of the 
country are, as a whole, at least as'good as last year.
the chances are that a larger increase in currency will
be demanded.
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B»ta»d Kingdom. ................ ..
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Total liabiliùe» 88»*t7M*3«» $666^13401

Assets.

$10.108,1^7. $21.195.317 .
37.609454 39.13VS3»
3,506,267 3.460,334

15.499.11* 14.337 A5
890,023 896,711
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«30, * «403 303A34 paid-up. and by the end of October some of this will
doubtless have been called up, but even so, they may
for a short time have to make use of the small notes
issued by the Government.

Public deposits in Canada have grown by $4.177,-
000 during the month, and by $68.000.000 during the
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000,000 of capital authorized ih excess of the’amount
l?m Leans in Canada 
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